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Montgomery Gymnasium Is Scene
Of Carnival Saturday 7:30 to 11 p.m.

Groups participating in the all-college carnival may begin
to decorate their booths this afternoon, announces Catherine
Carothers, '45, coordinator. Deadline for decorating is 3:00
p.m. Saturday.

All students, faculty members with their families and
townspeople are invited to attend the carnival from 7:30 to
11:00 p.m. Saturday night in the
Montgomery gymnasium.

General entertainment with Bar-
bara Bender, '45. and Caroline
Arentzen, '45, as chairmen, will be
presented throughout the evening.
Clifford Smoot, '47, acting as mas-
ter of ceremonies, will introduce
the following: a barber shop quar-
tette; songs by Doris "Rosebud"
Larsen, '46; trumpet solos by Har-
old Knappenberger, '47; a Mexican
Hat Dance by the Spanish club:
songs by the Singers and the trio,

.Vera Lee Hampson. '47, Helen Me-
Cauley, '47, and Louise McCoy,
'47; dances by Graciela Jimenez,
'48; boogie-woogie piano selections
by Robert Seidenberg, '48; the Moy-
lan sisters presented by the Kal-
dron; and clowns galore from Miss
Marker's gym class.

Among the entertainment conces-
sions, in charge of Mr. Dale E.
Thomas, are penny-pitching booths,
a fishpond, indoor bowling, fortune
telling, silhouette cutting, bingo and
a horse race wheel.

Miss Blair Hanson, head of the
refreshments concessions commit-
tee, announced that there will be
cokes, coffee and cake, popcorn and
apples, hotdogs and lemonade, pea-
nuts and candied apples. Cwens will
participate as cigarette girls. The
faculty wives are planning a pastry
booth.

Acts will be presented on a plat-
form erected in the east end of the
gymnasium. This platform will be
up this afternoon, so that enter-
tainers may rehearse.

The faculty-student affairs com-
mittee of A. U. C, which is in
charge of the event, has decided that
each organization will decorate its
individual booth at its own ex-
pense. The decorations committee
will provide the general decora-
tions.

Tickets at five cents apiece will
be sold at a central ticket booth foi
all concessions, thus eliminating
handling of money by individual
groups at the carnival. Each orga-
nization may charge one, two or
three tickets for its concession ac-
cording to its worth as five, 10 oi
15 cents. The tickets will be counted
at the end of the evening and turned
back to the treasurer, so that each
organization's account may be set-
tled.

Other committee heads are: Mr.
Herbert S. Rhinesmith, finances:
Miss Dorothy Deach and June Mc-
Gary, '45, decorations; Mr. Freder-
ick H. Steen and Mildred Ann Dit-
ty. '46, publicity; Mr. John Hulburt
and James Weber, '47, sound and
lights; Miss Laila Skinner and Mr.
H. P. Way, clean-up and detail.

Clean-up work following the car-
nival must be done between 11:00
and 12:00 p.m. Saturday night.

Candidates for presidency of the
Allegheny Undergraduate Council
were announced yesterday by the
A. C. C. nominating committee as
Lee Donaldson, '46, and Mildred
Ann Ditty, '46.

Voting for president of A. U. C.
will take place Tuesday in Brooks
lobby during and after lunch and

Springtime Was
Theme Of Party

Springtime was the theme of the
Cochran party given last Saturday
night with dogwood pink bows,
streamers and candles as decora-
tions. Lauriue Schneck, '48, was
chairman of the all-Cochran com-
mittee.

Cards, ping-pong and dancing
were featured, while novel ex-
change dances with a wishing well
and matching quotations were used.

Each Cochran girl and her date
asked another couple as guests.

Sandwiches, cake and coke were
served as refreshments.

Miss Agnes Painter and Mr. A.
E. D. Ogilvie were the guests.

Open House

Mr. and Mrs. Morten J. Lu-
vaas, 528 Beers street, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester A. Darling, 468
Park avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul H. Giddens, 285 Meadow-
street, will hold open house at
their homes from 3:00 to 5:00
p.m. this Sunday. All students
are invited.

China Is
Topic Of
Rotary Lecture

"The New China in the New Pa-
cific" will be the topic discussed
by William K. Johnson of Polo, Il-
linois, at the fourth in the Rotary
lecture series on "Institutes of In-
ternational Understanding" nexi
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Meadville High School auditorium.
Allegheny students and faculty are
invited.

A prisoner of the Japanese at
Hong Kong and at Stanley prison,
Mr. Johnson was one of those ex-
changed and brought home on the
"Gripsholm."

Prior to the Japanese assault on
Hong Kong, Mr. Johnson was in
charge of the China Relief Unit of
the American Red Cross located
in that city. During the siege of
Hong Kong he served as superin-
tendent of a British hospital for
civilian wounded.

Educated at Northwestern uni-
versity,- LJnion seminary and Co-
lumbia university, he spent 34
years in service in China, mainly in
educational work. For 10 years he
w'as principal of the Nanchang
Academy, a boys preparatory school
at Nanchang, Kiangsi.

At the request of Chiang Kai-
shek, Mr. Johnson made a study of
rural reconstruction programs in
China and outlined a rural recon-
struction program for Kiaugsi pro-
vince.

Mr. Johnson was executive sec-
retary of the Kiangsi International
Famine Relief committee which
had charge of extensive dike repair
and relief projects. Upon his re-
turn to the United States on fur-
lough in 1928 he served as Execu-
tive Secretary of the China Fam-
ine Relief.

During the past two years Mr.
Johnson has been lecturing through-
out the country on various phases
of Far-Eastern events.

Congresswoman to
Discuss Vocations
With College Women

Conferences to discuss with Al-
legheny women the vocational op-
portunities in the field of social sci-
ence, natural science and the hu-
manities will be held by Mrs. Chase
Going Woodhouse, Congresswoman
from " Connecticut, on Friday and
Saturday afternoons, March 23 and
24.

Mrs. Woodhouse will speak in
chapel on Friday, March 23, at
noon, to all students.

Serving as Secretary of State in
Connecticut for 1941-42, Mrs.
Woodhouse is managing director
of the Institute of Women's Pro-
fessional Relations, a clearing
house for women's working oppor-
tunities, whose objective is to help
young women train wisely for po-
sitions in the business and profes-
sional world.

Run-offs,
Wednes-

Freshman Contest
Announced for April 4

Preliminaries for the Freshman
Speaking contest will be held Mon-
day, March 26, at 3 o'clock in Arter
14. Each section of Speech 1 13
working on a special speech assign-
ment from which one member will
he selected to represent his section
in the preliminaries. Any freshman
may enter the contest by notifying
Mr] Theodore F. Nelson imme-
diately in the Speech office in Arter.

Faculty members of the speech
and drama department will choose
six or seven speakers at the end
of the preliminary to participate
in the final contest on April 4.

seniors.

before and after dinner.
if necessary, will be held
day.

All students, including
are eligible to vote.

The nominating and election
committee i n c 1 u d e s Elizabeth
North, '45, chairman, Barbara Ben-;
der, '45, Lee Donaldson, '46, am!
Melvin Furman, '47.

The new A. U. C. is taking shape,
as representatives and officers from
organization are chosen. The' entire
new A. U. C. will be formally in-
stalled at the annual banquet after
Easter recess.

The new A. U. C. set-up at pres-
ent is as follows:

Sophomore Class president: Ger-
ald Liebman, '48.

Allegheny Christian Council
president: Rae Marsteller, '47.

M. U. C. president: Robert
kins, '47.

Campus editor: Mildred
Ditty, '46.

To be chosen:
Senior class president.
Senior class vice-president.
Junior class president.
Junior class vice-president.
Singers representative.
A. W. S. president.
Philo-Franklin Union president.
Block A president.
W. A. A. president.
Panhellenic Council president.
Playshop representative.
Cwens president.

Non-Voting seats:
A. A. A. i
War Bonds and Stamps chairman.
Consolidated Relief Chest chair-

man.
Freshman class president.
Other officers for the A. U. C. are

chosen by the new members from
within their own group.

Hop-

Ann

Next Week 3 Chapels

Karl Mundt
Is Campus Guest

Congressman Speaks On "Post-War
International Problems" March 19

Chapel will be held on Friday,
March 23, since no chapel programs
are scheduled for the week of March
25 because of Easter vacation.

Candidates for the A.U.C. presi-
dency will speak in chapel next
Tuesday, March 20.

Next Thursday's chapel program
will feature the Reverend C. H.
Whitlatch, pastor of Grace Metho-
dist church in Oil City.

The Hon. Karl E. Mundt, Republican congressman from
South Dakota, will speak on "Post-war International Prob-
lems" in the chapel .Monday evening, March 19. at 8:15 p.m.

At present serving on the house committees on Foreign
AfTairs. Indian Affairs, and the Committee to investigate un-
American activities, as well as on a recent Congressional Com-

I mittee to France after the invasion,
Congressman Mundt has spoken in
30 different states and in Canada on
various topics concerning education,
conservatism, foreign politics and
public affairs, during the past 20
years. He writes a monthly feature
for the "Republican Magazine," en-
titled "This Month in Washington."

A native of South Dakota, Mr.
Mundt is a graduate of Craleton
college. Minn., and of Columbia
university, N. Y. He was professor
of speech at the University of South
Dakota, and is president of the Na-
tional Forensic League.

A former district governor of
Kiwanis-Iuternational, for the Min-
nesota- Dakotas district, Mr. Mundt
will give an address before the Ki-
wanis club Monday noon on "The
America I Want."

Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. he
will be the guest of honor at a din-
ner sponsored by the speech and
dramatic department at Ross house.
Those invited to the dinner include
Pres. and Mrs. J. Richie Schultz,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Lavely,
Miss Laila Skinner, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul B. Cares, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
H. Giddens, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
F. Nelson, Mr. Orland M. Ritchie,
Miss Emma Sue Phelps, Mr. John
VV. Hulburt, Miss Mary Jane
Chiles, and the nine members of
the Philo-Franklin Union.

An informal discussion has been
scheduled for Tuesday morning at
9:00 a.m. in the playshop, of which
the current events class will form
the nucleus. All students are urged
to attend.

Congressman Mundt's visit here
is sponsored by the Philo-Franklin
Union, and those students who have
not already secured tickets may do
so in the speech office this week,
or a few may be available at the
door. Since members of several or-
ganizations from town will be pres-
ent at the lecture, the number of
tickets available to students is lim-
ited, and all those holding tickets
are asked not to allow thejTi to re-
main unused.

Congressman Mundt

Checks Sent
To Organizations
From Relief Chest

Consolidated Relief Drive fell
$551.50 short of its goal of $2,500,
announced Norma Fix, '46, chair-
man of the drive. The tota!
amounted to $1,949.50 this year.

The students contributed $949.5(
and the faculty and administration
gave $1,000. Students had pledged
$1,173.75, but not all pledges were
paid.

Checks went out this week to the
various organizations covered by
the Consolidated Relief Chest.
These organizations which former-
ly solicited separately are the
World Student Service Fund, the
Allegheny scholarship fund, the
Red Cross, the Meadville Com-
munity Chest, and the United \'a-
tions War Relief.

Student solicitors canvassed the
college last November for pledges
that amounted to an average of $3
The pledges were then paid at
once or in monthly installments foi
November, December and January

CHAPEL IMPROVEMENT?
Would you like to see Allegheny

a better college? Bringing an old
subject into the limelight again, we
of the Chapel Committee would
like to show you, the student body,
one place where Allegheny might

improve herself.
The subject of chapel has been

in heated debate off and on for a
number of years. This year has
again seen the subject opened by
some of" us who have even been
called communists for our actions
in so doing. We don't think that
we are trying to make this a Soviet
University of Socialism but mere-
ly a better all-around college.

Roughly, the plan is this: chapel
would be held twice a week at 10
o'clock in the morning. Ten o'clock-
classes would be changed to begin
at 10:30, and 11 o'clock classes to
11:30. Chapel would be voluntary;
the grill and the library would be
closed during chapel.

This would leave four days in
which there would be a free period
of one half-hour each morning. This
period could be used to advantage
by all concerned. There are avail-
able to schools and colleges sev-
eral thousand educational films.
These could be shown each day at
this time in the playshop. Anyone
who wished to go might attend.
For example, one is taking a chem-
istry course—a film comes in on a
new plastic process. All students
who are interested might attend,
plus the chemistry students. This

time would also come in handy for
an extra half-hour cramming—we'd
better say review—before a quiz.

A further improvement can be
achieved in this plan. The cafe-
teria could be opened at 12 noon
instead of 12:15 p. m. and those
students who
classes could
would turn the
cafeteria. One

didn't have
go to lunch.

11:30
This

near the head of
spend almost an
the present time.

lunch line into a
who doesn't get

the line has to
hour eating at

It seems that
this time could be much better
utilized.

We of the chapel committee do
believe that some progress has been

Heelers' Meeting To
Show Camping Movies

Movies on camping, shown by
Miss Dorothy Deach, will high-
light the evening's entertainment
at Heelers' meeting in Brooks gym
next Tuesday. Helen Sloss, '48, is
in charge of the program, with Vera
Lee Hampson, '47, leading group
singing.

A barn dance is planned by the
group for Friday, March 23, at
Grange hall near Bousson. Nancy
Brewster, '48, is in charge of the
dance, while Hope Hunter, '47,
heads the refreshment committee.
Outdoor suppers, which each of the
12 groups of Heelers will attend
separately, are being planned.

German Club
Elects Officers

made this
ticipation

year. The student par-
has greatly increased.

This year a program committee was
formed of underclassmen,
been mainly through their

It has
efforts

that we had the degree of success
that we have had. At this time
we would like to thank these peo-
ple: Betty Crabbs, '47, Mary-Ethel
Schell, '47, Frank McElree, '46,
Janet Ryman, '48, Janet Hunter,
'48, and' Deanne Blyth, '48. We
hope they will carry on next year
with the help of new leadership.

We all feel as if we are leaving
a job only half done, but everything
can't be done in a year. If the new
members of A. U. C. see fit, they
may be able to get this plan
started for next year. What do
you think?

The Chapel Committee.
Melvin Furman, Chairman.

Behrnad Berlowe, '47, was elect-
ed president of the German club
at its regular meeting last Tuesday
night. Other officers for the com-
ing year are Donald Ludwig, '47,
vice-president and Vera Knopfel,
'46, secretary-treasurer.

Slides of Germany were shown
at the meeting. Plans for next
month include a picnic at Bousson.

CAMPUS ELECTION
SCHEDULE

Friday, March 16—
W. A. A. officers,

lobby.
Tuesday, March 20—

A. U. C. president,
lobby.

Thursday and Friday,
22 and 23—

A. W. S. officers,
lobby.

Brooks

Brooks

March

Brooks
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GOOD GOVERNMENT
As another election season rolls around on the Allegheny

campus, the Campus makes its annual plea for serious student
interest and thought about the subject.

Politicians in recent years have emphasized the number of
votes cast in elections and have worked hard to get a large
number of "representative" ballots cast. Although we at Alle-
gheny emphasize a complete student vote, we feel it is no less
important that this vote be a count of minds, not just of heads
who vote as instructed—without serious thought.

These elections determine our class activity for the, follow-
ing year and the effectiveness of our student government—all-
college, women's and women's athletic.

This year the elections have been scheduled by the Alle-
gheny Undergraduate Council in order to avoid conflict. That
schedule has been published in the Campus, so no student has
an excuse for not knowing when and where any election is to.
take place.

Each office requires a student who can discharge its duties
effectively so that the whole will run smoothly. It is our job
to judge the candidates on such qualifications as previous ex-
perience, knowledge of student government, ability to carry a
job through to a successful conclusion, knowledge of the stu-
dent body, and ability to get along with people. These are the
main ones—you may think of others that to you are just as
important.

However, the objective is the same—to consider each elec-
tion carefully and to vote for the students you think will best
fill the bill.

LET EVERYONE HAVE A CHANCE!
Yes, we know all about the cigarette shortage and how

hard it is to find even the most unpopular brand. But is that
any reason for acting like adolescents?

Once the word gets around that the grill has cigarettes
it seems to be a matter of life and death to get there just as
fast as we can. Never mind the people we bump into, if they
don't want to join the stampede, just push them out of the
way. If everyone does it, of course we're out of luck if we
don't rush too. But what if everyone walked instead of ran,
waited patiently for change, and took his place in line in an
orderly fashion? There would be a lot less wear on nerves and
we'd get our cigarettes just the same.

It's like the mad dash from chapel we used to have—and
unfortunately, still do have at times. Remember how, when we
tried walking like civilized adults and showed a little courtesy
to the next man, we still got our lunch—and usually as soon
as if we had broken our necks to do so. Why can't we apply the
same remedy to the cigarette line?

Eve'n if one if a fiend and rationalizes that he smokes more
than the next person, has he any right to be able to get more
than one package at a time? It would be nice to be able to get
all the cigarettes we wanted, but since we can't get all, every-
one should have a chance to get some. Let's play fair and square
and act like adults for a change. After all, if we get desperate
we can always smoke a pipe or roll our own.

H.C., '46.

ALL-OUT FOR ALL-COLLEGE THIS WEEK
Just a reminder from the editorial staff that there are two

important all-college events this week that no one should
miss—the all-college carnival for fun Saturday night and Rep-
resentative Mundt's lecture Monday night for an interesting,
informative evening on post-war problems.

A R S E N I C
All's Fair in Love and Elections

Last night I went to fifteen meet-
ings. These were composed most-
ly of freshmen, sophomores, juniors
and seniors. When I finally got
into bed, I experienced the worst
nightmare since Roosevelt defeated
Dewey. The dream started in the
grill. As I sat innocently eating
my third hot fudge sundae, I was
suddenly approached by a small
red-headed girl with horns protrud-
ing on each side. She was a mem-
ber of an organization known as
Kappa Yappa Pajama. She wanted
to know if I would sign a petition
for a girl by the name of Dorma
Crix. After I asked if it would cost
me any money and she had assured
me it wouldn't, I signed and she
proceeded to the next table. I then
left the grill and headed for the li-
brary in order to return a book one
month overdue. As I entered the
door, a finger beckoned me into the
cloak room. I discovered it was
Niff Zoot of Hi Hamma Delta with
a sharp pointed pole in his hands.
There was another of those little
white papers in his hand. Would
I please sign Racey's petition? This
one wouldn't cost me anything
either, so I signed away. Return-
ing to the dorm, I ran into another
of those slips in the hands of
Mairzi Coatsie who wanted me to
sign a petition for Niddy Bitty of
Alpha Cry Oh-My. Feeling it only
fair to sign this one since I had
signed the other two, I then marked
another X on the slip. It was by
this time twelve o'clock and I has-
tened to chapel intending to hand
in my slip and .leave one minute
later, but I was waylaid for the
fourth time by Dell Vermin. Feel-
ing like an old hand at making
marks on paper by then, I whipped
out my pencil and put my name to
a long list of names. I think he
called the piece of paper a petition.
Hardly had I loosened Dell's grasp
than Letty Kickingham of I fly-a-
kita kissed me on each cheek and
said "I wonder"—but before she
had the words out of her mouth, 1
rose again magnamimously to the
occasion and signed with a flourish.,
All this signing had made me feel
pretty important, just like a big
bank official and I wondered how
Allegheny had operated without me.
With feeling so important, I met
the Alpha Grabba Deltas halfway
41 strong and asked if there was
anything I could do for them. Of
course, dear readers, you all know
there was something and I did it.
I was basking in glory. One hun-
dred and fifty people had sworn
eternal friendship to me. When I
demanded to sign something of the
Theta Yoo-hoose and the Alpha
Zoo Deltas, they told me in accents
which were clear and strong that
they were maintaining a pleasant
neutrality as far as anyone could
see which wasn't very far.

Just then I met Barbara Bender.
She asked me how many petitions
I had signed. Swelling myself up"
two inches higher than usual and
giving my Ipana Ad smile I
boomed, "Five." Quietly she
warned me to go up the back stairs
and pack my bags immediately. I
had just committed perjury, and if
the police caught me I would be
sentenced to ten years' imprison-
ment. Naturally, I though it wise
to take her advice so hurried to my
room in the most gracious manner
possible, only knocking down two
maids and three freshmen coming
from M. J.'s room. Just as I was
putting in the last pair of dirty
socks in my bag I heard a terrific
banging on the door. The police
were here! Just then I woke up

The Social
Whirl

by
By Tawney and Paggy

Alpha Chi Omega announces the
pledging of Marjorie Bosworth,
'47, on March 9. Betty Raymond,
ex '45, was a weekend guest.

Alpha Gams entertained Alpha
Epsilon chapter from Westminster
last weekend. A dinner served in
the rooms was followed by a gab-
fest Saturday night and breakfast
was served in the rooms Sunday
morning. Frances Fairbrother, '47,
and Phyllis Hopkins, '47, were
pledged March 7.

The national chapter of Alpha Xi
Delta is sending miniature pianos
to the Red Cross overseas this year
as their yearly project. Alpha Rho's
contribution will be made up by the
proceeds of a rummage sale to be
held Thursday evening. Betty Mae
McComb, '42, was a guest at the
last meeting. Alpha Xi had a bowl-
ing party Saturday night.

New officers of Kappa Kappa
Gamma who were installed last
Monday evening are: Norma Fix,
president; Marguerite Kift, vice-
president; Carol Blake, correspond-
ing secretary; Martha Dundon, re-
cording secretary; Wanda Ronne-
berg, treasurer. The Kappas spent
last week-end at Bousson with Ruth
Miller and Katherine Rutter as
their guests.

New Theta officers installed
Monday night were Priscilla Greer,
president; Martha Mitchell, vice-
president; Jean Linnert, treasurer;
Marian McKee, secretary.

Theta Upsilon held a shower for
Mrs. Ben F. Miller Jr. in the chap-
ter rooms Monday night.

Mr. F. F. Seely spoke on the in-
fluence of comic strips at a social
given by the Independent women
Monday night. The Alpha Xis were
guests. Informal discussion and re-
freshments followed in the newly
decorated Independent rooms.

Phi Psis had a banquet at Gray's
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
R. Dunbar, and Bill DeArmit as
guests. Ben Wilden, '44, was a re-
cent Phi Kappa Psi guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Sherrill
have the honor to announce the
marriage of their daughter Nettie,
WAC Air Force, to John Roger
Foster, Medical Corps, United
States Army, Saturday, February j
24, 1945, Lafayette church, Buffalo, j
N. Y. Foster, a member of the class
of '43, was a member of Phi Kappa
Psi.

Lt. Thomas Wigton, ex '45, and
Ens. Gilbert Black, ex '45, were
weekend guests of Phi Gamma
Delta. James Phythyon, '48, was
initiated by the Phi Gams.

Lt. Robert Greenbaum, ex '45,
was a recent guest of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

Theta Chi announces the initiation
of James Beck, '48, and Elmer Nel-
son, '47, on March 11.

B e s t B e t s
by Dennie

Ginny Tomion of Michigan State
college was more than a little em-
barrased last week when she cut
her 7 p. m. lit class to meet the
professor in the hall. She ex-
plained that some cigarettes had
just come in at Byrne's store and
even offered to split a package with
him. Prof. A. J. M. Smith held
out for a whole package.

ACP, Jan. 30.

and found that I was safe and
warm and that it had all been a bad
dream. But the pounding persist-
ed so I stumbled toward the door.
Imagine my surprise to see Stubby
Legs with a petition for Mr. Balliet.

Books of the Week:
Senator George Wharton Pep-

per must have gotten wind some-
how that Catherine Drinker Bowen
was writing "Yankee From
Olympus" and decided that the idea
had promise. And decided so de-
cidedly that it occurred to him that
an autobiography by a Senator him-
self would have an advantage over
the biography of a Supreme Court
Justice. At any rate Senator Pep-
per has come up with "Philadelphia
Lawyer" covering the 77 very in-
teresting years of his life. There
is a great similarity between the
two books; Holmes was pure Bos-
tonian, Pepper pure Philadelphian
and both have exercised consider-
able influence during the last half
century. "Yankee From Olympus"
contains more artistry and is more
impressive literature while "Phila-
delphia Lawyer" is the more
minutely historical and factual. But
Senator Pepper's book is not dry
in the fashion of history books; his
sense of the humorous and his many
interesting anecdotes make good
reading.

"Pause To Wonder" is a fasci-
nator. Stories of the marvelous,
mysterious and strange by Virginia
Woolf, Walter De La Mare, Oscar
Wilde, James Thurber, Orson
Welles and two score others. You
might choose to go with Captain
Storomfiled on his visit to heaven
or to watch a lady change straight-
way into a fox. But whatever you
choose you'll find yourself going
through the book from page one to
page 565 in one mad dash.

Movies of the Week:
"Anybody got a match?" or,

where to find Allegheny college
Thursday and Friday? Bacall and
Bogart are coming back to the Park
and this time, it can really be said
by popular demand. If you're
clever and go in the afternoon,
maybe you'll even have a chance to
grasp some of that dialogue that
flits back and forth so intriguingly.

Sunday the Park follows up with
"Tall In the Saddle", another hat-
tie of the sexes. Only the lady.
Ella Raines, plays with firearms in
this one, and tlie hero, John Wayne,
is the object of her pistol's affec-
tion. It's not one to miss.

Van Johnson — Saturday — Aca-
demy—that's probably all the neces-
sary information but just in case—
the picture is "Between Two
Women", another Dr. Gillespie af-
fair. Marilyn Maxwell is the so-
ciety girl who's after him, and this
time she gets him. Should I add
you'll like it?

Sergeant Is
Reported Missing

Staff Sgt. Harry G. Jones, '43, of
Meadville, has been reported by
the War Department as missing in
action in Germany since February
14. He served as assistant gunner
on a B-24 Liberator.

Sergeant Jones is the husband of
Mrs. Audrey Carrier Jones, ex-'47,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Jones of Summerville.

Mr. Steen Speaks
On 'Abundant Living'

Mr. Frederick H. Steen will speak
at the vesper service Sunday eve-
ning, March 18, in the Ford Memor-
ial Chapel. This is the fourth in a
series on "Abundant Living." Ger-
trude Houk, '48, will also take part
in the service.

ACCENTUATE THE ACCENT
"It wasn't much — just a bomb

here and there," B,ll Baum shrug-
ged his shoulders and recalled an
earlier day iin the (Jcrn:in "ify of
Dortmund v-here be was born. Sii-
uated in (he Ruhr Va'loy ,\'^t cast
of Essen, Doitmilild lies only a few-
miles beyond the advancing Allied
armies.

Bill, in spite of his German birth,
was not a member of the Nazi
Youth movement. Because his fam-
ily was antagonistic to the Hitler
doctrines, Bill's recollections of his
early years are not entirely pleas-
ant. Conversation in his home in
Erie, Pa., seldom centers on past
days in Germany for, as Bill ex-
plained, his mother "is trying to
forget."

His father died in 1933 when Bill
was six. His family thought, even
then, of joining relatives in the
United States, and in 1938 they defi-
nitely decided to go to America.
They made the proper applications
and prepared to wait for the cus-
tomary five years to elapse. Here
an international crisis intervened.
In 1941 those applicants whose
papers were in order were permit-
ted to leave the country—among
them were Bill, his mother and his
older sister. They finally arrived
in Lisbon, by way of France and
Spain, only to be met with a two-
week delay before they were safely
aboard a ship heading westward
across the Atlantic. In the sum-

by Audrey Grimm, '45
mer of 1941 Bill, then 14, began a
new life in the United States.

Bill's first reaction to the United
States was one of pleasure at see-
ing lights again. The Germany he
had left behind was a Germany
blacked out for war. It was a
country which had already felt the
terror of air raids, although, as Bill
said, they were light compared to
present bombings. It was a con-
quering Germany then, and morale
was high. Nevertheless, when ra-
tioning came to the United States,
it was an old story to Bill Baum;
even bread had been rationed under
the German war-time economy.

Bill was met with a confusing
array of new customs in America.
He was astonished to find that no
curfew rang each night to clear all
boys and girls of his age from the
streets. He found the table man-
ners quite different from the Euro-
pean practice of holding the knife
in the right hand and the fork in
the left throughput the entire meal.
As to manner of dress—Bill looked
embarrassed still as he recalled the
days when at the advanced age of
14, "I was still running around the
streets of Erie in short pants!"

Bill entered the tenth grade at
Academy in Erie. He had had
three years' instruction in English
while in school in Germany, and
he found the people here friendly
and eager to help him improve his
use of the language. Today Bill
speaks rapidly and clearly with

only a trace of accent—enough to
give what the girls call "a German
version of that Boyer charm."

Although he only enrolled at Al-
legheny at semesters, Bill is already
a well-known campus figure. Tall,
{.'pod-looking, with close-cropped
dark hair, he makes friends easily
and is already taking an active par*,
in school activities. In addition
to helping with the puppet section
of the Playshop's children's pro-
grams, Bill is in Singers, on the
freshman debate team and a loyal
Phi Psi.

In answer to the question: "Do
you think you will ever return to
Germany?" Bill expressed the de-
sire to some day see Europe —
France, Spain and probably Ger-
many—but only in the role of tour-
ist. While he lived in Germany,
according to Bill, he heard only one
side of an issue. He did not notice
things then that he would like to
view again with the advantage that
his years away from Germany have
given him. At any rate—"I never
want to make a living there!" he
said emphatically, regarding the
land of his birth.

Meanwhile he plans to study
chemistry with an eye to doing re-
search work 'someday.' However,
Rill is leaving the immediate fu-
ture up to Uncle Sam. The one-
time German boy grinned as he an-
nounced, "I sent my draft notice in
today!"
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HEADLINE KARNIVAL KUT-UPS
HIGHLIGHTS

by
Barbara Brooker, '46

W O R L D N E W S

By Jeanette Pyle
Across the Rhine

American troops gained their
first territory cast of the Rhine
when the Remagen bridge was
seized by First army troops before
it could be blown up. This cross-
ing took place exactly nine years
after Hitler's troops crossed at
Cologne and Coblenz to reoccupy
the Rhineland. Cologne, which is
on the west bank of the Rhine, fell
Tuesday. Coblenz, on the cast side
a little further to the south, is being
threatened by the Third army. In
between, at Remagen, a growing
offensive is headed into the Ruhr.
Across the Oder

Once the Russians had straight-
ened out their offensive wall against
Berlin and removed the danger of
counterattacks from the flanks, they
threw bridgeheads across the ( ^ ' r

and headed for Berlin. Monday
Moscow announced the fall of
Kuestrin, 38 miles east of the Ger-
man capital.
New Pacific Landings

Mindanao island, in the Philip-
pines, was the scene of new Ameri-
can landings early this week. By
Tuesday the town of Zamboanga
and the San Roquc airfield had been
captured by the Forty-first division.

The British have also been ad-
vancing in Burma, succeeding last
week in capturing both Mandalay
and Lashio, which is the head of
the Burma road.

On Iwo marines were still mop-
ping up two pockets of Japanese
resistance along the northern
coast. Casualties continued to be
heavy, 2050 marines having been
killed in the first two weeks of
fighting.
In Congress

The nurses' draft bill, applying
to all unmarried nurses between 20
and 44, passed the House and has
gone on to the Senate, where it i.-
expected to pass. The work-or-
fight bill has gone into conference
to work out some compromise be-
tween the House May-Bailey bill
and the Senate Kilgore bill.

Fred M. Vinson was confirmed
as Federal Loan Administrator.
William H. Davis is the new
Economic Stabilization Director,
and George William Taylor is now
chairman of the War Labor Board.

Language Department
To Be Guests At Tea

Mr. and Mrs. Armen Kalfayan,
Miss Alice Kemp, Miss Mildred
Ludwig, Miss Blair Hanson, and
Mrs. Maria Schiewe of the lan-
guage department will be guests at
the A. W. S. tea tomorrow from
3:30 to 5:00 p.m.

Mary Alice Lyman, '48, is chair-
man of the tea. Jacqueline Ragner,
'45, and Anne Eberts, '45, will
pour.

All students are invited to at-
tend.

A.C.C. Elects
New Officers

Newly-elected officers for the Al-
legheny Christian Council are as
follows: Rae Marsteller, '47, presi-
dent; Sophie Morrow, '46, vice
president; Eltie Smith, '48, record-
ing secretary; Mary Louise Fulton,
'48, corresponding secretary, and
Joseph Harrison, '48, treasurer.

Allegheny Christian Council has
planned to send three representa-
tives to the First Conference Metho-
dist Student Movement of Penn-
sylvania. They are Mary Louise
Fulton, Joseph Harrison and Rae
Marsteller.

Popcorn,
Dancing,

peanut
eating,

Bingo, fishpond,
Singing, acting.

s, everybody come!
have a lot
everyone'

nobody's

of fun.
s clowning;
frowning"!

The . . .
Woman's Side

Hartman and McKay

The end of the quarter has final-
ly come and now we must find a
new method of keeping our weight
down. There will be no gym
classes on Thursday or Friday and
everyone must complete registra-
tion by 4 p. m. Friday.

Riding schedule is posted on the
bulletin board. Those who have
signed up hav£ been assigned to a
class and that list will be posted
before classes begin.

Life saving and camp counselling
are not open for new additions this
quarter.

Outing activities course is some-
thing new that will be lots of fun
for anyone interested in learning or
improving skills of the out-of-doors.
There will be hiking, cooking and
trailmaking and a possibility of
bicycling at 2:30 p. m. Mon., Wed.,
Fri.

Men Play
Intramural
Basketball

Recreational games is another
new course being offered and held
at 2:30 Mon., Wed., Fri. This will
consist of badminton, paddle tennis,
ping pong, bowling and deck
tennis.

Any groups that are interested
in going to Bousson for a supper
during the week may make ar-
rangements with Miss Deach. This
is a wonderful opportunity to get
outside now that the snow is gone,
so why not take advantage of it?

Final basketball games are to be
played Tuesday, March 20. The
schedule is posted in the gym.

T. E. Hanley, Bradford, Pa., oil
executive and art connoisseur, has
presented to St. Bonaventure col-
lege, Olean, N. Y., 17 paintings
from his private collection.

ACP, Feb. 14,

Alleghenians . . .
WHEN SHOPPING FOR

Stationery
Jewelry

"In the Service" Gifts
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Laundry Cases
Compacts

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Case*
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

GIFTS 25c to $40.00
'LUGGAGE

GREETING CARDS 5c to $1.00

All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE

YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT ST.

Richard Victor, '46
Under the direction of Coach

Robert Garbark an intramural bas-
ketball league consisting of five
teams has been formed: There is
considerable interest being shown
by all competing teams, and the
strength of the teams appears to
be exceptionally even.

The teams and their captains
are:
Snakes James Phythyon, '48
Tigers Jay Luvaas, '48
Lions Richard Cook, '48
Bears Arthur Bittner, '47
Males Walter Heimer, '48

Although it is too early to pre-
dict a winner the two top teams to
date are the Lions and the Males.

Roberts and Cubbin are high men
for individual scoring honors in
any one game with 19 and 16 points,
respectively.

Officiating the games is under
the direction of Lee Donaldson, '46.

Standing
Won Lost Pet.

Lions 2 0 1.000
Snakes 1 1 .500
Males 1 1 .500
Bears 1 2 .333
Tigers _ 0 1 .000

Gale Burkett, '41,
Killed in Germany

L E T T E R
to the Editor
Editor's Note:

The views expressed in this
column are not necessarily those
of the Campus. However, stu-
dents are encouraged to express
their opinions here. Anonymous
contributions can be given ab-
solutely no consideration, but
names of the authors will be
withheld by the staff upon re-
quest.

THE MURDER OF A BOOK
To the Fditor of The Campus:

In the control room of the Myers
Speech Studio was found the muti-
lated copy of Reis Library's first
edition of Edna St. Vincent Millay's
"The Murder of Lidice." It- papei
cover was torn ofl and every page
was pencil-marked, written on, and
scarred.

Such abuse of a book, such innti
lation of -college property, is grie.v
ous and maddening to a lover oi
books. Undergraduates are grantee
full privileges of Reis Library in
the sincere belief that they should
have access to all the books gatli
ered for their use and pleasure
Such treatment as was given U
this volume (and, regrettably, u
others occasionally) i- inexcusable;
such complete failure to appreciate
the values and dignity of a hock
is deplorable.

I cannot speak too strongly in
condemnation of such thoughtless
and reprehensible action on the part
of an Alleghenian.

Philip M. Benjamin.

Capt. H. Gale Burkett, '41, wa>
killed in action in Germany, on
Wednesday, February 21, his fam-
ily has been informed by the war
department.

Burkett, a member of Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity at Allegheny, was
the husband of the former Carry!
Harris, '42, of Olean, Xew York.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Burkett of Erie.

Captain Burkett was serving with
General Patton's Third Army in
a tank destroyer when he met his
death.

He enlisted in the Army shortly
after his graduation from Alle-
gheny and went to Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, for basic training
in July, 1941. Burkett's second
lieutenant's commission came to
him at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, in July,
1942. He was awarded his first
lieutenancy at Camp Flood, Texas,
in November of the same year. He
was promoted to captain following
his arrival overseas in February,
1944.

Jamestown High Is
Winner of Debate
Tourney Last Week

Winner of the high school debati
contest held at Allegheny last Fri-
day afternoon and Saturday was
Jamestown High school of James-
town, X.^ .

Members of the Jamestown team
were: Dorian Brown, Patricia
Brady and Clarise Lundquist, af-
firmative; Douglas Ashford nnd
F r a n k Fitch, n ega t i ve , wicih Mr.
Herbert D. Beckman as coach
Each member of the winning team
was awarded a gold key presented
by the college.

The subject for debate was. Re-
solved: That the legal voting age
should be reduced to 18 years.

The five other schools participat-
ing in the debate were: Academj
High school of Erie, Meadvilk
High school, Franklin High school
Butler High school, and Oil Cit>
High school.

Jamestown won eight out of 1(.
| debates. Butler, Oil City and Frank-
lin High school tied for second
place with six wins and four losses
each.

Two rounds of debate were held
Friday afternoon and three on Sat-
urday. Debates were held in tin
Playshop and class-rooms of Artet
hall.

Judges for the event were coaches
from the participating high schools,
two members of the Allegheny de-
bate team, Mildred Ann Ditty, 4 >.
and Yolanda Trucco, '47, and the
following members of the Allegheny
faculty: Mr. Julian L. Ross, Mr.
John D. McMahan, Mr. Allan B.
Edwards, Mr. Orland M. Richie,
Miss Emma S. Phelps, Mr. Stanley
S. Swartley, Mr. Paul II. (Jiddens
and Mr. John E. Cavelti. Mr.
Theodore F. Nelson of the speech
department was in charge of the
tournament.

At the opening meeting held Fri-
day afternoon a welcoming speech
was given by President John R.

French Club Presents
Play Next Tuesday

"Le Medecin Malgre Lui" ("The
Doctor in Spite of Himself"), a
play by Moliere, will be given by
the French club Tuesday, March
20, at 7:30 p.m. in Arter 14.

Yera Lou Simonsen, '48, will
have the leading role, that of the
doctor, Sganarelle. Dallas Hunt,
'48, is directing the play and Jac-
queline Ragner, '45, as program
chairman, is in charge of general
arrangements.

Other participants are Martha
Swoboda, '47, Winifred Sutter, '47,
Julianne Purvis, '48, and Joanne
West, '47.

Potpourri...
A rummage sale, the proceeds of

which will lie given to the Ameri-
can Red Cross, i> to be held in the
girl's gym at 6:45 p. in. on Thurs-
day. March 22. Anyone wishing
to donate articles to lie told should
give them to Mar.iorie Sterett, Ruth
Fenn, or Anne Eberts, all of the
class oi '45. Everyone i- invited
t o a t t e n d t h e s a l e .

M r . J a l i u s M i l l e r , h e a d o i t h e a i t
department, ha- announced that
plan- are being made for an exhibit
of the work-, in a variety of
mediums, of Allegheny students, to
be displayed in Reis library in April.

c atherine Richard-. '4T. chairman
.11 the \\ ar Bonds ami Stamps com-
mittee, stated today that everyone
who is expecting to gel a war bond
through the present drive should
turn in his full name, address and
the name of a co-owner to hid
solicitor before March 23. SJie also
announced that all money for the
month ot March must be paid by
March 23 at 6 p.m.

Miss Josephine Ingram, head of
the Red Cross chapter in Meadville
was on the Allegheny campus this
Wednesday to confer with various
committee heads of the college Red
Cross unit.

Anyone with previous experience
in newspaper make-up and proof-
reading is asked to see the editor
immediately if interested in trying
out for such work on the Campus.

A qualifying test for the Army
Specialized Training Reserve Pro-
gram will be given at the college at
') a.m.. Thursday, April 12. Young
nun whose seventeenth birthday
fall- between October 1. 1944, and
August 31. 1945, are eligible to take
this test. Further information
about the test may be secured from
the Dean of Men.

( ontributions for the last issue
of Lit Mag must be in on or before
Friday, March 23.

Phi Beta Phi will hold initiation
of new members at their meeting
next 'Tuesday night in Alden hall.
Pledging of new members took
place at a meeting last Tuesday
evening.

A.W.S. Officers
And Senate Members
Nominated By March 19

A nominating committee lor new
officers of the Associated Women
Students for the years 1945-1946
has been chosen by the Senate and
Senior Court, it was announced by
June McGary, '45. 'The committee
will draw up a list of nominees
from which the women students
will choose their officers.

Members of the committee are
two seniors, two juniors, two sopho-
mores and two freshmen. They are:
Marjorie Sterrett, '45, Catherine
Carothcrs, '45, Mildred Ann Ditty,
'46, Sophie Morrow, '46, Carolyn
Black, '47. Joan Zook, '47, Betty
Schulmeister, '48, and Marcia Bul-
ger, '48. June McGary, as A.W.S.
president, will serve as chairman
of the committee.

Any petitions must be turned
over to June McGary within 48
hours after the presentation of the
slate, or on Wednesday, March 21.

Schultz to the debaters and coaches.
Friday night a party for the par-

ticipants was held in the girl's
gym. Miss Dorothy Deach and
Miss Jane Marker were in charge.

"What if we don't get picked up before
our Sir Walter Raleigh runs out?"

Smokes as sweet
as it smells

"«... the quality pipe
.tobacco of America"

— — — • • " i ^ — w i n • .i... —i ii HI m^a^^a-im*-——•*——

FREE! 24-poge illustrated booklet flit how to ithct and break in o new pipti ruin fo

cleaning, ttc. Writ* today, t • IMMII r_i. <~ *.- ._ ». . . ;—H.
i»r tmiit now ro iciecr ana ccak in a new pipe/ rur

1 A Wiltiamton Tobacco Corporation, Lov«'iv<"t ' ,
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by GERALDINE WALLACE and GLADYS FLEMING

Holland
Feb. 25

Dear Campus Staff,
Some fall and winter issues of

the Campus have caught up with
me during the past couple of
months and were appreciated im-
mensely. It did seem incongruous
to read about Allegheny activities
while sitting in the snowy Belgian
forests, but I enjoyed them, never-
theless.

My outfit has been on the Bel-
gian Bulge, then down in France in
the Colmar pocket and now we are
up in the land of canals, windmills,
wooden shoes and red brick houses.

Strange as it may seem I haven't
met anyone from Allegheny I knew
except a couple of boys in the com-
pany who took the air cadet courses
and later came to the infantry.

Many parts of the countries I've
seen over here are beautiful and
picturesque, but the standard of liv-
ing is far below ours, especially
after the occupation. It really makes
one appreciate home and college.

The best of luck to you in your
work,

Sincerely,
Reed Stormer, ex '46

lege and entered the army in Feb-
ruary, 1943.

NEW ADDRESSES
F/O Jack L. Strome
SQD-C 113 AAF Bn.
Charleston, South Carolina

Warren S. Horton S 2/C
Navy No. 128
San Francisco, California

2nd Lt. Wm. A. Thornton Jr.
Proj. K 10218
AAF Ord
Greensborough, North Carolina

2nd Lt. C. Richard Kahl 0-837147
Combat Crew Detachment
Section 1
Pyote, Texas

Pvt. James Hurst, 33922298
ASTC,
Camp Seibert, Ala.

Former Student
Receives Awards

22 February 1945
HQ. NORTH AFRICAN DIVI-
SION, ATC, CASABLANCA—
Private First Class Robert E.
Trace, son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron
D. Trace, of Meadville, Pa., is as-
signed to the communications de-
partment in Headquarters of the
North African Division of the Air
Transport Command.

As a member of this department,
Pfc. Trace helps in the upkeep for
vital communications throughout
the North African Division of the
ATC, whose 'transport aircraft,
during a recent month, totaled over
41,000 flying hours, the equivalent
of five years in the air. The Divi-
sion is commanded by Brigadier
General James S. Stowell.

Overseas six months, Pfc. Trace
had previous overseas service in
Hawaii and Italy before arriving
at his present station in Casablanca.
1 He trained for his current over-
seas assignment at the AAF Com-
munications School at Pawling,
New York.

A graduate of Meadville High
School, he attended Allegheny Col-

COLLEGE

CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND L A S T LONGER
IF GIVEN R E G U L A R

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

• • •

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 23-161

Shows — 2-7-9 — Shows

Thur. and Fri.

"This Man's Navy"

with Wallace Beery and Tom

Drake.

Sat. through Thur.

"Between Two Women"

with Van Johnson, Lionel

Barrymore and Gloria De-

Haven.

History was made at the Pensa-
cola, Fla., Naval Air Base recently
when Lt. Michael S. Alexatos, ex-
'43, veteran Navy flier from Mead-
ville became the first man to re-
ceive four awards at the same time
for outstanding performance and
heroism.

Certified by Vice Adm. Marc A.
Mitscher, award of the distinguish-
ed flying cross, two gold medals in
lieu of a second and third D.F.C.,
and the air medal were presented
to Lieutenant Alexatos by Capt.
James H. McKay in a ceremony ai
Pensacola. In addition to his com-
bat feats, the local airman had a
high scholastic rating as a member
of his graduating class.

Lieutenant Alexatos, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter J. Alexatos, 971
Water Street, won the honors for
his activities as a fighter pilot in
the Mariannas and Bonin islands
last June and July.

He received his first D.F.C. for
"heroism" while in the vicinity of
the Bonin Islands last June when
he led his four-plane division
against "superior enemy forces."

He received his first gold star for
"Skillfully and courageously" mak-
ing his bombing and strafing attack
in the face of the most intense and
accurate antiaircraft fire and under
the most hazardous conditions in
which he had no assurance that he
would have enough gasoline to re-
turn to his home base.

His second gold star was award-
ed him as a carrier-based pilot as-
sined to a shipping strike in the
Bonin Islands.

Lieutenant Alexatos, in June and
July, 1944, in the vicinity of the
Mariannas "voluntarily made re-
peated photographic runs in the
face of intense and accurate anti-
aircraft fire after previously fulfill-
ing his mission," the air medal cita-
tion said.

His wife, Dorothy, formerly re-
sided at Conneautville.

APPRECIATION

The speech and drama de-
partment wishes to express its
appreciation to all those who
cooperated to make the high
school debate tournament at
Allegheny a complete success
last week.

It wishes particularly to com-
mend the following people:
President John Ritchie Schultz.
who welcomed the debaters; the
administration committee, Mis
Laila Skinner, Mr. Horace T
Lavely, Mr. Louis J. Long, Mr.
Paul H. Younger and Mr. Theo-
dore F. Nelson; Miss Dorothy
Deach and Miss Jane Marker,
who planned the party for the
debaters; the faculty member?
who served as judges; the var-
sity debaters, who served as
hosts and hostesses, and all
those who aided as chairmen
and timekeepers. "

Juniors Plan Banquet
At Beacon March 22

Pres. and Mrs. J. Richie Schultz
and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F.
Seely will be guests for the annual
junior banquet at Beacon Inn on
Thursday, March 22. Mr. Seely will
be the speaker for the evening. The
bus will leave Brooks at 5:30 p.m.

All juniors who plan to attend
the banquet must turn in $2.25 to
Priscilla Greer, '46, by 6:00 p.m.
today.

Carol Jean Waechter, '46, is
chairman of all committees con-
sisting of Mildred Ann Ditty, '46,
publicity; Elizabeth Mills, '46, pro-
gram; Patricia Karnosh, '46, and
Marguerite Kift, '46, decorations;
and Lee Donaldson, '46, transpor-
tation.
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50 Attended
Canteen At Cochran

Fifty people were present at the
college canteen held Friday, March
9, in Cochran hall, it was an-
nounced by Catherine Carothers,
'45. Bridge and dancing comprised
the entertainment, while free cokes
proved the order of the evening.

The next canteen will be held in
the Grill at "an undetermined date.
Each person present will receive : |
nickel refreshment check for the
evening.

Banquet To Be
At Beacon Inn

Mr. Philip M. Benjamin
speak at the annual senior class
banquet at Beacon Inn on Friday,
March 23. Other guests will be
Pres. and Mrs. J. Richie Schultz
and Miss Laila Skinner.

The bus, transporting the seniors
to the inn, will leave Brooks hall
at 6:00 p.m.

Dorothy Jeanne Butt, '45, is
chairman of all committees, assist-
ed by Mary Lou Burhans, '45, pro-
gram, and Frances Smith, '45,
transportation.

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

245 Chestnut St.

North at North Main

Election for W.A.A.
Offices Is Tomorrow

Women's Athletic Association
elections will be held Friday at
noon in Brooks lobby, president.
Patricia Karnosh, '46, announces.

The slate, as chosen by W.A.A.
j Council, follows: for president, Pat-

ricia Pickett, '47, Joan Zook, '47,
and Anne Hartman, '47; for secre-
tary, Dallas Hunt, '48, Sally Miller,
'48, and Joan Sherman, '48. Vice-
president will be the candidate re-
ceiving the second highest number
of votes for president, while treas-
urer will be that candidate receiv-
ing second highest for secretary.

Pfc. Moffit Missing

Flying as a B-29 gunner in the
Asiatic theater, Pfc. James M. Mof-
fit of Meadville, a former student
of Allegheny, has been listed as
missing in action over the Burma-
India area since February 26, when
his Superfort failed to return to
its base in India.

Moffit won wide recognition
three years ago, when at the age
of 24, while he was still at Alle-
gheny majoring in economics, he
was elected president of the local
Central Labor Union. His election
to the presidency of the district
council of central labor unions of
the American Federation of Labor
two years later resulted in his
presiding over 6,000 A.F.L. crafts-
men of northwestern Pennsylvania,
southwestern New York state and
northeastern Ohio.

In addition Moffit was working
a full-time shift at Talon, Inc.

Private Moffit enlisted in the air
forces reserves in August, 1942, but
was not called for service until the
following February. He arrived in
India to serve with the 20th Bom-
ber Command a year ago this
month.

Class Of '48 Reelects
Liebman As President

Run-off elections for the class of
'48 yesterday resulted in the follow-
ing officers being chosen: Gerald
Liebman, president; Audrey Jean
King, vice-president; Barbara John-
son, secretary, and Dorothy Ditt-
mer, treasurer. Gerald Liebman will
hold a voting seat on A. U. C. next
year.

Hopkins Elected
M.U.C. President

Robert Hopkins, '46, was elected
president of M.U.C. last Friday by
the men students, Melvin Furman,
'47, retiring president, announces.

Other candidates in nominations
from the floor were Jack Hawes,
'46, and Lee Donaldson, '46. The
remaining officers will be elected
at the regular meeting next Tues-
day night.

Veterans Arrive
Ten more returned veterans will

be on campus next week to take
advantage of the recent Rehabili-
tation program put into effect at
Allegheny under the direction of
Mr. Dale E. Thomas, with Mr. Guy
E. Buckingham supervising the
tests.

Mr. Thomas stated that the re-
cently adopted program is progress-
ing rapidly with a steady increase
of servicemen who are vitally in-
terested in its aid.

fir PARK
Thur. and Fri.

"To Have and Have Not"
with Humphrey Bogart and
Lauren Bacall.

Sat.
"Leave It To Blondie"

with Penny Singleton and Ar-
thur Lake and

"I Love a Mystery"
with Jim Bannon and Nina
Fock.

Sun., Mon. and Tue.
"Tonight and Every Night"

with Rita Hayworth.
Wed.

"Her Lucky Night"
with The Andrews Sisters.

SKIRTS
Murphy's boast a wide selec-
tion of the newest and prettiest
in skirt fashions. Trim, flatter-,
ing styles great for mixing ancl
matching with blouses and
sweaters. Priced to make your
budget relax!

$1.98 to $4.98

G. C. MURPHY

"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S
Coffee Shop

• •

949 Market Street

MEADE

Two

Features

Every

Day!

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 943 Market
246 Chestnut 891 Market

You'U Enjoy Yourself at

• •

BERCHTOLD

BOWLING ALLEYS

• •
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691

FASHION CENTER

FOR ALLEGHENIANS
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I The I
i JENNY I
I SHOPPE I

OUTFITS

I THE MODERN

C A M P U S GIRL

I Corner of Chestnut and
Market Streets
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FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

HEWITT'S
N E W S

297 Chestnut St. Ph. 37-153

OOOOOWKWOOOOOOOOOWOOOO

* The Celebrated
L O N G ' S H A T S

f (A product of Adam)

THE HUB

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE

967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS
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